Abstract. To accurately describe the problem of excavator bucket teeth space trajectory in the mining process, is presented to describe the trajectory of excavator bucket teeth using D-H homogeneous coordinate method. Based on the principle of robotics, the excavator boom arm and bucket as three robot manipulators, through the driving of the boom cylinder and the arm cylinder and bucket cylinder, establish mathematical model of excavator working device pose space, using MATLAB/Simulink simulation to analyze the spatial motion, and fast get excavator mining envelope graph. The ZE-360 hydraulic excavator as an example, verify the scientific D-H homogeneous coordinate method in spatial motion analysis of excavator working device and adaptability, and provide a theoretical basis for the excavator trajectory and work space analysis.
Introduction
Hydraulic excavator is one of the most typical engineering machinery and the most complex, the most widely used structure. As a representative of engineering machinery products, the hydraulic excavator is widely used in construction, railway, highway, water conservancy, mining engineering construction etc. With the development of construction machinery, the working performance of the hydraulic excavator is put forward higher requirements. The excavator automation has become a focus of research in various countries, in this research, most work focused on working device of excavator control. At present, domestic and foreign research on excavator control, there are two kinds of methods, namely the excavator working device is split into two groups of link, kinematics analysis was carried out using bar group method [1] , using D-H coordinate transformation method in which the kinematic inverse analysis of the excavator working device is performed. Although the analysis of the two-stage method is simple, it needs to be split into a number of two bar linkage mechanism, which cannot be analyzed systematically. Koivo uses the analytical method of solving the inverse problem of the robot kinematics [2] , through the matrix multiplication calculation of the inverse kinematics of the excavator, not only the amount of computation, but also the solution process is not intuitive.
Aiming at the above problems, this paper, based on the working device of hydraulic excavator as the research object, regards the working device as the mechanical arm robot, and establishes the D-H mathematical model of four degree of freedom. Take the ZE-360 hydraulic excavator as an example, the mechanism parameter into the obtained spatial motion envelope diagram of working device. The whole working device is analyzed, the solving process directly, so as to solve the shortcomings of the literature research method.
Theoretical Model Excavator Working Principle
The hydraulic excavator is composed of four parts, such as the working device, the upper frame, the driving room, and the walking device, as shown in Figure 1 . The working device comprises a boom, an arm, and a bucket, which are hinged by each other [3] . The boom is hinged with the upper frame, and the rotary platform of the movable arm is realized through the rotary platform. Boom arm and bucket realize the goal of mining by stretching each cylinder, driving the bucket according to a certain orbit.
1. walking device 2. upper frame 3. driving room 4. boom cylinder 5. boom 6. arm cylinder 7. arm 8. bucket cylinder 9. bucket The significance of kinematic analysis of excavator working device is that the conversion between the joint angle and the position and attitude of the space and the variable of the driving oil cylinder and the joint angle are analyzed. Direct control object operation and control process of the actual working device in the cylinder of rotary motor and bucket and other related components, stretching through the cylinder to achieve the objectives and tasks. The kinematic analysis will build a driving mechanism (variable cylinder telescopic) and boom, the mutual angle between the arm and bucket (joint angle) and the relationship between the various components of the bucket angle and the spatial position. Through the analysis of the kinematics of the relationship between the realization of the control driven space variables, the final conversion to the spatial position and attitude variables, is the basis for further control of the excavator trajectory.
Mathematical Modeling of Excavator Working Device in D-H Homogeneous Coordinate
System. Excavator Space Description: the rotary of platform, boom, arm and bucket rotating around each pin. Using the general method, by using the principle of robotics, excavator working device can be described as an open chain of four bar structure. This paper establishes the link coordinate system by using D-H homogeneous coordinates method [4] . D-H coordinate method sets that, the z axis of the joint i is coincident with the axis of the joint i +1, the x axis is the z axis of the adjacent common vertical line and the y axis is determined by the right-hand rule. As shown in Figure 2 , in the coordinate system, each link is described by i a , i
α is used to describe the characteristics of the connecting rod i itself. θ is the joint variable. And the counter clockwise direction is the positive direction, the clockwise direction is the negative direction, and the other three parameters are fixed. For mobile joint, z axis along the rod stretching direction, only i d is the joint variable, the other three parameters are fixed [5] .
According to this principle, the connecting rod coordinate system of the excavator working device is established, and the coordinate system of the working device of the excavator is shown in Figure 3 . The 1 θ is the rotary joint variable, and 2 θ is the boom joint variable, and 3 θ is the arm joint variable, and 4
θ is the bucket joint variable. The connecting link coordinate system i with respect to i-1 transform
is called the connecting rod transformation [6] . After the establishment of the link coordinate system, the relative relationship between two adjacent bars is established, then make the i coordinate system around the i-1 axis, move parallel the 
Transformation matrix multiplication between different coordinate systems gets the transformation matrix of the working device of 0 n M :
For the excavator working device, the establishment of the figure to simplify the coordinate system, you can draw a simplified model of the excavator. Among them, the origin of the zeroth coordinate system takes the intersection point between the rotary axis and the ground, the x axis is the datum plane, the direction of the working device is positive, and the z axis is perpendicular to the reference plane, and the orientation is positive. In the first coordinate system, the hinge point o of the boom and the arm is selected as the origin, and the x-axis direction is the same as that of the 0-coordinate system, the z axis is the pivot axis of the hinge. The second and third coordinate system is similar. The hinge point of the boom and the arm is taken for the origin, so as the hinge point of the arm and the bucket. The z axis is the rotation axis of F, Q hinge point. The x axis respectively in the connection of the boom-arm hinge point and arm-bucket hinge point. The fourth coordinate system, with the x axis in the connection between bucket teeth and arm-bucket hinge point, locates in the bucket tip position.
The Kinematics Positive Solution of the D-H Method of the Excavator Working Device. According to the D-H coordinate method, the coordinate transformation is carried out on the adjacent coordinate system, and the
− is obtained, which is brought into the relevant data of the working device of the excavator, then the transformation matrix between adjacent coordinate systems is obtained [7] : 
By formula (2) ~ (6), the transformation matrix of the excavator working device is obtained: 
In the above formula, 
The constant in the formula is the size parameter of the working device of hydraulic excavator. 1 a is the length of the boom-base hinge point along the 0 x axis at the origin of the o coordinate system. 2 a is the length between the boom-base hinge point and the boom-arm hinge point. 3 a is the length between the boom-arm hinge point and the arm-bucket hinge point. 4 a is the length between the hinge point of the arm and bucket rod and the bucket tip. i d is the length between the boom-base hinge point and the origin of the o coordinate system in the direction of the 0 z axis. In the formula (9), the fourth equation value ϕ is the angle between the line of bucket tip and bucket pin connection and the horizontal line, which is the angle between the X axis of the fourth coordinate system and the horizontal line. x y z ϕ to describe the bucket tooth tip position, that is only a space variable constraint joint solutions, only need to use graphical and geometric relations to get an angle value [8] . Without considering the rotary boom hinge point C for the origin of the first coordinate system as the base coordinate system, system will original work into a two-dimensional plane 
V point two-dimensional plane coordinates is (X, Z); Q coordinates cos sin
, equals that:
In figure 4 , α, β are in the ∆CQF and ∆CQV. The cosine theorem obtains the following: 
Known V point coordinates, get γ: , , , θ θ θ θ . The spatial coordinates of the working device can be determined, and achieve the positive and negative two-way solution of the joint angle and the space position. According to the spatial position relation of excavator working device from formula (9) and (18), the simulation model was established by using MATLAB/Simulink. Taking ZE-360 hydraulic excavator as an example, the SimMechanics module in the Simulink to build a simulation model of the excavator, as shown in Figure 5 below. Among them, the simulation model is composed of 1 modules, 3 hinge point excitation module, 3 cylinder block module and detection module [9] . SimMechanics' Body module is used to simulate the boom, arm and bucket of the excavator in the process of modeling. The Joint Actuator module is used to simulate the driving of each hydraulic cylinder, so that the shape of the excavator is simplified, and the concrete excavator working device is abstracted as a mathematical model to facilitate the study. In order to facilitate the rapid drawing of the excavator working device envelope graph, the rotating part of the machine body is not considered, and the working device of the excavator is in one plane. In order to make the excavator bucket teeth experience all work areas, the simulation time should be long enough. The simulation time is set infinitely long, namely inf. The following figure 6 simulation time is t_1=235s, t_2=565s, t_3=1163s, t_4=4633s, drawing the excavator working device envelope. From the four different time envelope diagrams, if the simulation time is long enough, bucket teeth theoretically will traverse all the work area. To further verify the effectiveness of the above method, the simulation model of max x , max y , min y output value, which compared the maximum digging radius of hydraulic excavator, the maximum digging height, maximum digging depth with the same type of excavator working parameters, the related results are shown in table 3. 
MATLAB/Simulink Simulation Model Establishment

Conclusion
According to the joint space variable [ ] , , , θ θ θ θ , realize the mutual transformation between the two parameters. According to the excavator bucket tip position matrix, in the MATLAB/Simulink environment, using SimMechanics module for modeling and Simulation of excavator working device of excavator working range can be obtained, and draw the mining envelope graph. The model improves the simulation efficiency, and provides a reliable basis and technical support for the analysis of the kinematics of the excavator and the improvement of the performance of the working device.
